
THE VERSA'I ' ILE

JEEP

Bantam quarter-ton car
used as prime mover
for antitank gun and
as mount for .50 cali-

ber machine gun

Crre.tacrplrsrrcs or Verrlcre

Vehicle-Weight, 2,700 pounds with load.

Body-By Bantam (new ones bY Ford)

Motor-45 horse-power, Continental

Drive-4 wheel (front wheels can be thro*n out at any

time)
Tires-6.00-16
Speeds-6 forwatd,2 reverse (has transfet case, hi-low

range can be thrown in or out at any time)

Gas tank capacity-About 12 gallons

Road clearance-9 3/a inches

Tssr wIrH 4-MaN Loao AND EQUIPMENT

Vehicle was tested on firm ground' mud, snow, ice,

and 10 inches of sand ovet all types of terrain- Perform-

ance highly satisfactory' On one or two occasions the

cars accompanied a Sunday hunt, and had no difiiculty

in keeping up with the field' For liaison purposes with

c^r^|"y, i 4-^ n detail, or 3 men with radio could easily

maintain conract with any horse regiment, and also be

abl" to accompany the Regimental Commanding Oficer,

if the latter chose to move in his command car.

Grades up to 71o/p werc negotiated. The vehicle never

failed for l"ck of po*er. ft was always because of lack

of ttaction.
Greatest obstacle was {rozen ground which had

thawed to a depth of 1,1 to I inch. The mud, a viscous

gumbo, was sumcient to fill the grooves between the

The leep taking off on a long cross-country f t ight '  I t  h6 not yet been tested as a"lLTing OP'"

By Captain George Ruhlen, 3d FA

The Bantam qudrterton truck was tested infotmalLy

at Fort Riley to determine if this rchicle could be used

as a liaison car t'or artillery with cavalry; as a prime

^over lor the 17-mm, antitank gun; and as a mount for
the -50 caliber machine gun. The purpote of the test was

not to ururp the lunctions of the Field Arti l lety Board

or other regular agencies, but to drouse interett to that

more exacting tettt by cotnpetent agencies might be con'

sidered.

4t3

Note height of spades with thit ttyle lunette
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C)rcrall height ol vehicle is low

Going over rimrock

chevrons on the tire and yet not soft enough to allow the

wheel to sink in and make contact with the side walls of

rhe rires. Chains aided, but did not completely prevent

the vehicle from slipping on steep sloPes.

Speeds of 40 to 50 miles per hour across rolling prai-

ries were easily obtained. On descents, the low-low gear

ratio was suficient to brake the vehicle alone on the

steepest (8)o/e) descent.

Tesr A,s Pnrva Moven rot AsrrreNr GuN

With 3 mea and lowed load ol )7-mn. anLitank gun

(weight 9$ Pounds)

Same terrain was covered as above. There was little

difierence noted owing to the towed load, except ovet

shell holes and redoubts, when the sudden pulling and

pushing of the gun as it went in and out o{ shell holes

could be felt in the vehicle.
A gooseneck lunette was first used in an e{fort to raise

the trail spades of the piece. This design proved faulty,

inasmuch as the lunette straightened after several days

of cross-country work and, in addition, when negotiating

drop-of,s or crossing ditches, the draft reaction on the

,o"i", ,"" such as to cause them to dig into the ground

like a plo* and so hinde. the passage.

Another lunette was devised and -irh this design no

dificulty was encounter€d on any of the test runs made

by either the 3rd Field Artillery Battalion or the 6th

Reconnaissance Squadron (who also conducted extensive

tests using this vehicle as a prime mover for the 37'mm'

antitank gun) .

MrscBr-r.cNrous FrNPlNcs

Gas consumption on both long and short ttips on

roads and t."iL was about l0 to 14 miles per gallon.

Cross countrv and oue" dificult terrain this dropped to

about 27 miles per gallon. When run with other vehicles

in a column ,to .olu-tt elongation was noted' The

vehicle has a quicker pick-up than other ttucks.

Three times the vehicle, towing an antitank gun, ac-

comoanied the battery on a horse march. Rate of rnarch

was 5.7 miles per hour; distance varied from 19 to 28

miles. The vehicle kept right behind the column and

moved at the same speed as the animals; it did not march

bv bounds. In spite of the slow speed, engine tempera-

ture did not go ibove 165 degrees Fahrenheit' On one

o..asion, b".a-use of a small bridge being out, teams and

carriages had to leave the road and cut across country to

go "rJund the bridge. Howtver' the Bantam crossed

ih".r."k readilv on two planks moved so as to make a

t.ack for the *heels-
Ruts made by other vehicles do not interfere with

movement of this v"hicl". Many miles of tutted country

road we.e traversed, both with and without towed load,

without difficulty, on frozen and on muddy ground'

Because of winter weather, opportunity for extensive

tests fotation in soft ground did not exist' However,

since transferring this vehicle to the 6th Reconnaissance
7'he Jeep can tqueele belween trees
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Squadron for tests, this organization has reported that

they are quite satisfied with the vehicle's performance in

mud.
Towing the gun, and cartying 3 men, the vehicle nego-

tiated long distances of d"ep sand (10 to 12 inches)

beside the river in Artillery Park at Fort Riley. In

warmer weather, the ground beneath this sand is softer

and it is possible that in 15 to 18 inches of soft, dry

sand, the vehicle would have dificulty.
After the breaking of the rear universal joint, the

rear drive shaft was disconnected, and the vehicle driven

fot several days using front wheel drive only. The

cross country and hill climbing ability was decreased by

about 50 per cent as a result. In several instances block

and tackle were required to move the vehicle. Three or

four men were sufficient to move the vehicle up anything

less than a 90/p slope. It is believed that, equipped with

a light winch, the car could negotiate nearly any terrain,

as well as stream crossings of average width.

MscFraNrcaL Farrunrs

1. One of the factory-sealed lubricated bearings of

the rear universal joint on rear drive shaft had not been

lubricated before sealing, The bearing frore and th"

torque of the drive shaft twisted the universal joint olf.

Factory replaced universal assembly.
2. The rcat axle and difierential housing became un-

welded from the springs. This allowed the difrerential

housing assgmbly and axle housing to rotate toward the

front of the vehicle, thereby cramping the universal
joint; and this joint was twisted ofi- More complete

weldine remedied this defect.
3. Altho.tgh not a failure, the welding of the crank

case shield to the crank case should be changed so that

this shield is bolted to the t'rame.

SuccssrroNs

It is suggested that further exPeriments be made with

this vehicle with a view to using it as:

1. Prime mover for antitank gun (believed satisfac-

to rv ) .

Second tyfe lu ette. Note how it passes beneath spades.

Also T tinnectio, dt top pdtt;ng thtough rings on trails.

This arangement permiti. uncoupling (when stutk) by
opef l f iq  t td l l t .

Goose-neck lunette used. Passage oter old redoubts-

4.
5 .

2.
3 .

6.
7.

Liaison detail ruck
A moving OP for
operated reel) .
A vehicle used by Bn CP and Survey parttes.

A replacement for tricycles and motorcycle with

side car.
Ammunition carrier for antitank guns.

Replacement fot the mountain wagon, since the

Bantam can carry about the same useful load and

is so gteatly superior in silhouette, road space, ma-

neuverability, and march ability.
8. Reolacement for artillery catt. This vehicle could

carry the load of the arti l lery cart and so would in-

crease draft efficiency of the horse artillery battery.
At present, 4 pair are needed to eficiently match

and maneuver the artillery reel and cart. The load

is out of all DroDortion to its usefulness and has not .50-cal. MG (attatk fuom bead of column)
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the mobility o{ the other materiel of horse artillety.
9. A radio truck fot vehicular radios.

10. A moving mount for .50 caliber machine guns, for
antiaircraft column protection (believed very satis-
factorv) .

11. A orime mover for caissons or ammunition trailers
foi 7>-n . ammunition-

12. A prime mover for 75-mm. howitzer.
Of the above suggested uses, time was not available to

determine their practicabilityl however, reports from the
6th Reconnaissance Squadron state that when firing the
-50 caliber machine gun at a halt from the Bantam the
accuracy was the same as when using the ground tripod
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mount, and superior to the present mount on the scout
car. Photos illustrate how gun may be served during
aircraft attack. The Cavalry Board plan to mount a
SCR 24t radio in a Bantam for further test.

The silhouette, speed, maneuverability, weight of this
vehicle admirably suit it for an unarmored prime mover
for antitank guns.

Since those oficers conducting the tests were more
familiar with the tactical functioning of horse artillery
than of truck units, all tests, conclusions, and comments
were made primarily with a view to ascertaining the capa-
bilities of this vehicle when used with the artillery o{ a
cavalry division.

Note: Owing to doubtlul translation it
was not possible to determine the shape of
the !hermomctcr not exactly how it  is in-
rcrteil.

I)evice for Measuring Powder

Ternperal l rre

With the advent in our service of the 105-mm- howitTer with
semi-fxed ammunition, the question arises 4s to better ways to deter-
mine powder ternperature. lt has been pnown for tolne time thdt
improper medturement of powder temperdture very adversely aftects
accuracy ol mdp-ddtd-corre.ted fres. One commot custom has been

lor the battery executive, when he draws the ammunition in the
morning, to obtain the temperdture of the powder at the magaTine,
or in other cases, a thermometer has been bung (in the shade, we
hope) somewhere near where the ammunition is stored in the feld
during fring. Obviously this procedure scarcely does more than
give the air temperdture. Herewith is given an extract from the
German artillery regulations lor the 15-cm- howit<er and 10-5-cm-
gun concernitg the use ol a powder-temperature measuring car-
trilge; the ideas contained may be useful, even if the translation is
not entirely clear as to just how the thermometer is placed and used.

Po..der Thermometer

Detorzated Primer or
Cork s topper

MEASUREMENT OF POWDER TEMPERATURE

Preparation and Use of the (po derJenperdture) Measuring
Carttidge, Heary 10-cm. Cannon 18. Destription.

The measuting cartridge can be made from any cartiidge
used in this gun. It consists of:

A cartridge casel
A detonated primer body, C/I2, ot a cork-stoppet.
Increments 1 and 2, and
The covet of the cartridge case of heavy 10-cm. cannon 18.

use
The measuring carctidge is used {or ascertaining the powder

temperature. It must be marLed by encircling the cartridge
case with a red (painted) ring or in some other conspicuous
manner. In order to prepare it for use, the cartridge-case
cover is removed and perforated. The powder therrnometer*
is placed between inctements I atd,2'tr, such a way that they
will be as near it as possible. If necessary, room hust be made
for the powder thermometer by moving or tenoving some of
the (tubulat) powder grains. When the thermometer has been
inserted, the cartridge"case cover is placed with its perfotation
ovet the drermorneter and pressed firmly down on the incre-
ments. In order that the ternperaturc of the powder may be
accutately determined, the measuring cartridge must be placed,

if possible, arnong the cartridge cases that are to be lited 6rst.
If possible, the heasuring catttidge will be stored among the
other'cartridge cases for about two hours befote the powder
temperature is read and used. The powder temperature must
be read of, quickly. In doing so, one must take care to see
that the thermometer is not touched by the breath or held too
long in the hands. The tempe.ature must be read within a
half degtee C. The measuring cartridge will then be care-
fully stored.

Pecxrlrc

When the measuring cartridge is to be transported, the
tl,ermometer is removed from it and placed in its case. The
increments are arranged carefully, and the cover is pressed
{irmly into tire cartridge case. The measuring cartridge must
be readily accessible, and will be packed in a specially marked
cartridge basket if possible.

DsscnrprroN

Any cartridge case {or heavy 6eld ho*itrer l8 may be used
for measuring the powder temperature. If necessary, the primer
body is replaced by a cork stopper or by a detonated primer
body. A hole through which the powder thermometer can
protrude will be bored in tl-re cover of the cartridge case.

+Only on gun No. 1


